Dear Trustees,
Greetings in Jesus precious name
We are so glad that we are able to rescue the innocent children from slavery and bonded labour.
Although this has been the rescue of the doctor who is helping us and our children a lot with his
generous support, he sends his hugs to the trustees for showing compassion and love for these innocent
children.
The good news is the doctor is bearing the medical treatment of these children and although these
children are having complicated health issues, the doctor decided to put these children in his home
for some period of time and then he sends them to hostel.
This is the best Christmas present for these children and they are very thrilled to say these
“We do not know who you are, but you showed a great love in reaching us with your hearts and
compassion, we never thought that we would come out of this mafia mob, and sometimes we are
tortured and we tried to kill ourselves, but our God has a better plan for our lives and He moved your
hearts from other world and touched us and gave us a better life. We are having a bright future now
and we truly thank doctor’s family for putting us in his little home, and we are happy that we will be
educated now, and we will have a bright future. We will pray for you and for your families and we
thank you once again.
The doctor says
“ Thank you Star Fish Christian Trust for showing your love in releasing these children and Pastor
Joshua told we cannot do this rescue because the funds are too hard, but I prayed that Lord will
provide the resources and God answered my prayers and moved you to release these children. I assure
you that I would take care of their medical treatment until I am alive in this world and I also promise
that any future rescues, I would consider giving them discounts whatever I can and I am also checking
the progress of the health of the Hope Children’s Home.
Pastor Joshua says,
Thank you Star Fish Christian Trust for this big rescue which made the children lives happy and they
came out of the critical conditions of their lives. I thank personally Bro Stan Gain’s efforts in raising
funds for these rescue in this challenging year where the UK is facing a lock down. With God All Things
Are Possible.
Once again we thank you all for these rescue and we always understand the Star Fish Principle, Save
One Life At A Time…..
Love to you all.
Your Loving Brother
Joshua

